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CLERK’S INFORMATION SHEET FOR 
PARISH COUNCIL MEETING ON 22 NOVEMBER 2018 

 
4.1 Get in touch: Tel: 101 to talk to your local SNT or report a crime. Email: kw.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk 

Website: www.westmercia.police.uk Facebook /Twitter  @NHfdShireCops 
Useful information: Please find the links to the Fly Tipping prevention guides, currently viewable on the NFPG website. 
Always worth a read if you ever have the misfortune to encounter such waste. 
 Householder - http://www.tacklingflytipping.com/Documents/NFTPG-Files/NFTPGAdviceforHouseholders.pdf 
•         Businesses - http://www.tacklingflytipping.com/Documents/NFTPG-Files/NFTPGAdviceforBusinesses.pdf  
•         Landowners - http://www.tacklingflytipping.com/Documents/NFTPG-Files/NFTPGAdviceforLandowners.pdf  
Dean Wall PC             07773 053846 
Emma Dune PCSO         07971 051474 
Felix Rawlingson  PCSO   07971 051480 
Report a crime   Police 101 Ext 61216   
KINGTON & WEOBLEY – Appeals for help on local crimes 
OIS: 0096S 051118 BURGLARY - GADBRIDGE ROAD, WEOBLEY  
Over the weekend a site office was broken into and keys to new build properties were stolen then used to gain entry to 
several houses to steal copper pipework.  
OIS: 0052S 051118 THEFT - STRETFORD, LEOMINSTER  
Between 13:00hrs 04/11/2018 & 06:00hrs 05/11/2018  
A white coloured Swift caravan was stolen from a field area.  
OIS: 0331S 041118 BURGLARY- VILLAGE HALL, PEMBRIDGE  
Between 02/11/2018 & 04/11/2018  
The Hall was broken into and damage caused to the property and contents, ice cream and drinks cans were also stolen.  
 
If you have information that you believe may be connection, please contact the Police on 101, quoting the OIS incident 
reference number given. Remain vigilant around your area and report suspicious persons, vehicles or activity to the Police on 
101. Information can also be given anonymously to the Independent Charity, Crimestoppers, by calling 0800 555 111 or by 
visiting their website: www.crimestoppers-uk.org. 
 

4.2  
               

  

 

 

 

 Dear Residents 
Happy Halloween everyone! Our local fertile soils grew this amazing patch of pumpkins which I'm sure by now are all being 
put to good use. Last month was a very successful one for many of our local businesses. The Olde Stepps in Pembridge was 
voted  Herefordshire Best Restaurant  and was part of a great field to fork demonstration on getting potatoes from the ground 
into crisps in the shop within a couple of hours. Also two of our local companies I have reviewed in these updates Discovery 
Parks at Shobdon and Eardisland and CICX were both successful in the regional Countryside business awards. 
This month at the Pembridge Coffee morning on 17th in the village hall, the Pride in Pembridge Group will be receiving their 
Queens Award for Voluntary Service from the Queen`s representative  HML Lady Darnley.  This is significant award for the 
group (equivalent of a MBE) who have done so much for village and will be an opportunity for the community to thank and 
support this hard working group.  
Following the recent Neighbourhood Plan consultations in Pembridge and Shobdon, which will be moving to inspection and 
referendum next year, I am pleased to confirm Lyonshall has reached its Regulation 14 consultation details can be found at : 
http://www.lyonshall.net/ndp-home-page/current-ndp-consultations/  
Remembrance time is significant this year as it is 100 years since the end of World War One and I have included a summary 
of many local events. I also cover highways and council updates, and the 400th anniversary of the death of arguably 
Shobdon`s most famous son.  
As ever if I can be of any help please do not hesitate to contact me 
ROGER 
 
2018 Remembrance in Arrow ward 
This month has seen the centenary of the ending of the first World War and all my Communities and Parish Councils have 
been involved in various activities including poppy making, tree planting, competitions, memorial walks and preparing the 
memorials for this occasion.  
I joined residents on 10th on a memorial walk in Eardisland, in Pembridge for the service of Remembrance on the 11th, lunch 
at Shobdon and attending the weekend exhibition at Lyonshall with coffee and refreshments served. 
In Lyonshall, instead of a monument they built the Hall as the memorial, my own great grandfather being one of the original 
trustees. There are many displays inspired by the original Poppy display at the Tower of London including the national 
exhibition which was at Hereford Cathedral earlier this year. If you have time please visit the display in Pembridge Church 
and Belfry all done by our local volunteers. Following its demolition in an accident earlier this year Shobdon’s memorial will 
be rebuilt at Hanbury Green in the centre of the village. A temporary cross has been placed there for this year.  
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Andrew Gilliat BEM 
Andrew Gilliat who lived in Shobdon for most of his life was recently awarded the British Empire Medal by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant  Lady Darnley for his outstanding service to the community. He was one of the leading figures of the Shobdon 
Church Preservation Trust which was responsible for the fundraising and overseeing of the 1.2 million pound project to 
restore the unique church. As we all know our community depends so much on volunteers and Andrew`s contribution was in 
a premier league of commitment. Involved in Fund raising, meetings with Church and conservation officers, grant bodies, 
stuffing envelopes, wrestling with the Inland Revenue over VAT as well as hosting the Prince of Wales on two occasions. He 
also has been the organist at Shobdon for over 50 years. Now living near his daughter at Breinton the presentation was 
made at Shobdon Church with a service of Andrew`s favourite hymns and readings, including poems from Shobdon`s own 
resident local poet Meg Cox.  
 
HIGHWAYS 
Final resurfacing in the ward this year was in Eardisland last month but the speed with which Utility companies wish to dig up 
these highways is frustrating and annoying. Welsh Water made a hole in Pembridge before the work was completed in the 
village and as a result the highway in Pembridge will have been subject to traffic lights on 17th November while we 
correct  their poor reinstatement of the surface only laid days before! 
There is a similar situation with Gas Utility in Eardisland and next year fibre optics are due in Shobdon. We have two years to 
order any reinstatement of the highway and so must keep all repairs on watch. Another recent "discussion" I am having is 
when any damage is done to highway furniture ( signs, barriers, bollards etc) by vehicle accidents occurs Balfour actively 
pursue insurance companies for compensation which is recorded so as the strain is not picked up from Council contract and 
Herefordshire council taxpayers. Last year I had to help landowners whose hedges had been destroyed by vehicles, getting 
access to names and insurance companies. 
I visited the Balfour team recently to discuss preparations for winter . Grit boxes have been filled and there are 17 gritter 
lorries who have designated primary routes to travel as agreed with Parish Councils which cover 27% of the County network. 
In an average year they will do approx. 85 runs although last year they did 150 runs. 

 Please report any problems on highways or footpaths using the links below or phone 01432261800. 
 https://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/transport-and-highways/maintenance/potholes 
 https://myaccount.herefordshire.gov.uk/report-a-pothole 
 https://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/transport-and-highways/footpaths-byways-and-bridleways/cg-report-prow-problem    
 if you wish to make a claim as a result of damage to your 
 vehicle  https://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/info/200196/roads/206/highway_claims please use     

Report  fly tipping it will be dealt with in a much quicker time frame. by either calling the Contact Centre on 01432 261800 or 
by logging the fly tipping via the council website on the links below as your enquiry 
https://www.herefordshire.gov.uk/info/200226/report_a_problem/98/fly_tipping 
 
Fostering and adoption service annual report 2017/18. 
The fostering and adoption services received positive feedback during the recent Ofsted inspection, which highlighted the 
good practice of the adoption service in finding timely placements and providing post adoption support. The rate of adoption 
from care in 2014-17 was higher in Herefordshire than other comparable councils. 
Despite bucking the national trend and successfully recruiting new placement families there is still a shortage of foster carers 
in the county due to an increase in the number of children needing placement. Additional training for foster carers is a priority 
for the coming year. To help support young people leaving care, a reduction in council tax for care leavers has recently been 
approved. 

   Enabling residents to live safe, healthy and independent lives 
The integrated community equipment stores has issued more equipment year on year over the past four years supporting 
more people to remain at home. The success of the refugee resettlement scheme continues – with two more families arriving 
in June, and accommodation for additional families identified. Adult social care services are increasingly more responsive 
and signpost people to appropriate support, which has in turn led to a reduction in the cost of care packages. The Community 
Broker service won the Care Innovator award in the Hereford Times Health and Social Care awards.  
There has been progress towards the development of Hillside as a facility for nursing home beds, which will increase 
capacity for these much needed facilities in Hereford, and help reduce delayed discharges from hospital. 

  Keep children and young people safe and give them a great start in life 
Outcomes from all primary school key assessment points indicate that pupils in the county are now achieving standards 
higher than the national average. The number of children subject to child protection plans has reduced due to additional 
capacity to review cases and consider how best to support children and young people. Cabinet has released £1.6m to help 
address key issues, including the recruitment of additional staff.  Like many other parts of the country, Herefordshire is seeing 
an increase in the number of looked after children, and an increased complexity of need. Work is in progress towards 
reducing this number. 

   
 Supporting the growth of our economy 

Good progress has been made in major infrastructure projects, with work continuing towards the delivery of the south wye 
transport package southern link road with public inquiry later this month, and work continues on the identification of a 
preferred route for the Hereford Bypass. The current development of high quality offices and workshops on the enterprise 
zone at Rotherwas demonstrates the confidence of private industry in the local economy. As part of the area's regeneration, 
the cycle way adjacent to straight mile has been started and phase one is due to be completed by end October. 
Major investment in the county's roads continued over the summer through the £8.5m challenge fund substantial resurfacing 
roadworks. There has been significant additional investment of £2.8m from revenue reserves and £1.25m secured from the 
government's pothole fund for the county's highways following the severe winter weather last year. 
Fastershire won the Superfast category at the national Connected Britain awards, recognising the progress made in 
Herefordshire in broadband provision. Funding of £5m has been secured from the Rural Broadband Infrastructure Scheme to 
provide some of the hardest to reach properties and businesses in the county with superfast broadband access, with the aim 
of bringing superfast coverage to 98% of the county over the next two years. 

 DATA PROTECTION ACT 
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The Data Protection Act places obligations and responsibilities on any company, organisation and individual who hold and 
process personnel information. The new General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) that supersedes the Data Protection 
act came into force on the 25th May 2018. I hold a list of emails of local people that I have built up over the years which I 
retain and use on my council computer and email. I can give you all the reassurance that I do and will not share those email 
addresses with any third party. In seeking legal compliance I am requesting that if anyone is unhappy with me holding your 
email contact please advise me and I will remove you from the list. Otherwise I will retain your email contact and continue to 
send you monthly updates and occasional key information.   
The above paragraph will in future appear on the bottom of all my updates and has been signed off by the Herefordshire 
Council Monitoring officers.  

  If you want to discuss a planning matter, please contact Adam.Lewis@herefordshire.gov.uk 
           If you have an enforcement concern, mttansley@herefordshire.gov.uk  
           Parish Council CONTACTS.  

Pembridge – clerk@pembridgeparishcouncil.gov.uk Shobdon - shobdonparishclerk@gmail.com Lyonshall – 
lyonshallparishclerk@gmail.com   Eardisland – parish.clerk@eardisland.gov.uk Titley Group – 
rachaeljones.titleypc@gmail.com 

 
7.1 Work in October: cleaning rest of drain tops and white lines; installing slabs and bins x2. 
 Defects from drive-round: 

1. C1085 Burton Lane – gulley/pipe jetting x4 logged for BB 
2. C1085 Burton Lane – by Burton Court wall pothole x1 (all potholes logged for BB) 
3. 93008 – past end of ED1B x1  
4. 93008 – past jct. with 93205 x1 
5. 93009 – on bend below Downway x1  
6. 93009 – road scrape from bend below Downway to Townsend 
7. 93010 – scrape of drain in dip logged for L’man – inform Clerk if needs jetting 
8. A44/C1035 Legions Cross jct. – Richard Mills flail brambles both sides of C1035, Hitrees cut trees to improve visibility 

splay 
9. A44/C1035 Legions Cross jct. – jetting drain x1and damaged signage logged for BB 
10. 93014 Lyme Lane – Grips cut when all done 
11. End of caravan park drive/C1035 – puddling opposite Swandrift for BB monitoring 
12. C1035/Dump Lane jct. – logged for BB to clear and lift drain cover and investigate 
13. Cut all grips round parish with digger – for Hitrees 

 
7.4 The team and a large number of other volunteers worked really hard to make the Craft & Produce Fair a huge success. 

Erecting and dissembling the marquees, importing tables and chairs, setting up the church and multitudes of work on the day 
of the event was challenging but was very successful.  

 Since the event the team has been involved in clearing the geraniums, which are being over wintered, planting winter flowers 
and Spring bulbs. Help has also been given to clear the allotment plot which is to be handed back to the land owner by the 
end of November. Our final task of the year will be to erect the village Christmas tree and lights, which will be followed by 3 
months of rest. 

 
7.8 Live Music (Indoors) Friday 17:30 – 23:00, Saturday 12:00 – 23:00.  
 Recorded Music (Indoors) & Sale/Supply of Alcohol (consumption on and off the premises) Monday – Friday 12:00 – 14:30 &  
 17:30 – 23:00, Saturday 12:00 – 23:00, Sunday 12:00 – 15:00 & 18:00 – 22:30. 
 Non Standard Timings: New Year’s Eve 12:00 - 01:00.  
 
8. Dates for meetings in 2019 – 10 January, 21 February, 14 March, 18 April, 16 May, 27 June, 25 July, 5 September, 24 

October, 28 November. 
 
9. Correspondence – received as follows: 

 From Welsh water – Treatment Plant open day 
 From landowner – Letter re noise from grain dryer – Will address soundproofing situation before next harvest 
 From student – Email re photography in village – Could not wait for response 
 From HC – Christmas waste flyer 
 From BB – Salt and gritting flyer 
 From parishioner – Issues of vehicles going wrong way on-way road – Advice from Speedwatch Co-ordinator, when 

parishioners see this, take photo or video of vehicle showing number plate and one-way sign and upload to Operation 
Snap www.westmercia.police.uk/operationsnap or contact Safer Roads Partnership via 101 – for any action to be taken 
parishioner must be willing to make a statement to police, very small chance of having to give evidence in court 

 From HC – Documents from Parish Council summit meeting – One Community, A guide to effective partnership working 
between principal and local councils, presentations from summit 

 From HC – Future of museums, libraries and archive services 
 From parishioner – Thanks to 2 parishioners for making the poppies seen around the village for 11 November – suggest 

letter of thanks 
 From HALC – Information Corner and legal briefing 
 From Clerks and Councils Direct – Update 
 From Community Heartbeat Trust – Title for BT box 

 
Alison Sutton – Parish Clerk  

7 John Davies Place, Westcroft, Leominster, Herefordshire HR6 8JD. Tel: 07789 322771. Email: eardislandclerk@gmail.com 


